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Werner's 'Comeback' Tabbed
Outstanding Sign for Future

Behind the scenes and the
mass of statistics at any meet
are the incidents that are off-
times more interesting than
the actual meet: And there
were many interesting side-
lights at the Eastern Gym
championships this past week-
end.

One of most ,important was
the comeback of 195 a ali-
around champion Jay Werner.
Unfortunately for Jay. he was
over shadowed by teammate
Armando Vega's greatest East-
ern performance.

Werner started off the all-
around events with a weak
side horse score, third on the
high bar with his best routine,
and fourth on the parallel bars.

But then he got into the
Olympic events of long horse
vaults, still rings and free
exercise and would have won
them but for a fellow named
Vega. But his second place fin-
ishes were enough to overtake
all except that Vega fellow
and take the runnerup spot in

the grueling all-around.
Then he completed the finals

with his best flying ring rou-
tine worth 283 points. But
Dave Hirst of Pitt and winner
John Aaronsohn of Army
topped him on the strength of
big leads in the preliminaries.
Still, ha was at his best Sat-
urday which may be a good
sign for the coming two week-
ends.

Besides his first set of 90
scores, tumbling champ Dave
Dulaney also won the out-
standing praise of the judges
Saturday. They said his com-
binations can win a National
title if he uses the same top
form he threw Saturday. The
only thing he needs is a double
sommy (somersault) ending—-
which he started working on
last week.

the rings. Reason: if Aaron-
sohn missed and lost, the sea-
son was over. If Aaronsohn
won, Maloney and he had a
free ride to the nationals in
Berkley, Cal ifornia. Aaron-
sohn wort and Maloney came
out of hiding.

OTHER MATTERS—Lou
Savadove was a big disappoint-
ment • . • He failed to qualify
in any of three events . . .

Aaronsohn could be another
Darling (Pitt's Tom who won
the title three times) on the
rings . . Springfield has the
talent (and fans) to become a
top contender in the EIGL, if.
they apply ...Cunningham hit
his best "scissors" last week-
end, but it wasn't enough to
win. Frank Cumiskey, a for-
mer horseman himself and the
top judge in the East, said Lee
needs only more riding time
—in practice . Any'way,DEPARTMENT OF MILI-

TARY TACTICS—Array Coach
Tom Maloney hid behind a
canvas while Aaronsohn won

Penn State still showed Pitts-
burgh the best in gymnastics
during its Bi-Centennial Year
Celebration. •

Werner Says--
(Continued from page six)

times than Davies, will be at-
tempting to break into Werner's
lineup if the squad receives an-
other invitation to compete.

Bill Schwab ran a 1:51.8 out-
doors last spring, Chick King
clocked a 1:53 outdoors last
spring and George Jones ran an
indoor relay leg of 1:56 last year.

TKE, Alpha Zeta
Pace IM Wrestling

By BILL BARBER
Tau Kappa Epsilon came through strong in IM Wrestling

last night as its grapplers picked up three victories—two by
pins and one by forfeit.

Rodger Munnell started things off for TKE in the 158
pound weight class by whipping into an 8-4 lead over MartyAronoff of Phi Epsilon Pi before
pinning his foe at 513

Keith Carlson continued TKE's
pinning purge in the 150-pound
class as he pasted Phi Epsilon
Pi's Howard Schwartz to the mats
in 3:35.

114: Bellinger (Chi PM) Well by forfeit120—Rewres (Ti)Epinned Pargetawa (AGRi'
, in 2:411; Collate (APD) pinned Vaud*(PLPhi) in 2:12; Barnes (TEE) andLipase (PRO) won by. forfeit.
142—Raider* (ERR) pinned Carry (AT©)

in 5:21; Deci man (DTS) pinned Ramis
(Phi Ep) in 2:22; Bittinger (Chi PM)
der. Wanner (PM P:11 by 24; Shirk,(AZ) and Gregg (AGR) wsn by forfeit.

'lso—Roblases (AZ) pinned Welsh (KDR)
In 5:05; Carlson (TEE) pinned Schwartz
(Phi Ep) In 2:22: Ganger (Phi Taut)
pinned Kinkel (ASPhi) in 1:13: Kerr
(Din wane by forfeit.

Alpha Zeta was the second
big winner of the night as it
scored four victories on the
score sheet on two pins, a
referee's decision, and a forfeit.
Alpha Zeta's Don Robinson

scored his pin over *Thu Welsh of
Kappa Delta Rho in the last few
seconds of the final round.

138—lhel4ulations MCI pinned Crease
(RID let 1:55; PhiIII.. (ASP) pinned
Burdett. (Pl(Phi) in :i0; Munnell (THE)
pinned Arena(' (Phi Ep) In 5:23; Por-
ter (T3i) dee- Richard. (KDR) by 34:
Seldonridge (ACR) pinned When (SN)
In 2:12; Knoantan (ACR) dee. Meyer
(SAR) by 7-2.

After controlling the entire
match from the start. Bill Eber-
hardt finally pinned JohnLeise
of Delta Chi at 3:SS of their
167-pound match.
In a hard fought match that

was close all the way, Alpha Zeta's
Bill Harding finally managed to
tie up his match with Stan Turel
of Phi Kappa at 8-8. As time had
run out Harding was awarded a
referee's decision by the riding
time he had piled up.

167—Eberhardt (AZ) pinned Leise (DC)
in 3:55: Snyder (ASP) pinned Piotrow-
ski (SPE) in 2:22; Lang (TPD) pinned
Gifford (Beta) in 5:19; Gross (Phi Psi)
pinned Fr► (DTS) in 1:15.

176—McDougall (CM Phil dec. Smith (Ac.)
by S-2; Wilde* (SPE) dec. Patton
(Beta) ivy. 7-8; ferry (ATO). Fenimore
(SAE). and Griffith (SN) won by for-
feits.

Wer.—Korbini (KDR pinned Chervanic
(Phi Taal In 3:55; Stuffy (ACM pinned
Obriet (1)(1 in 5:10: Hording (AZ! de-
feated Tare' (Phi Kopp') on referee's
decision.

TM WRESTLING SUMMARY
Hi—Friday (SAE) dee. Langan JILTD),

DRINKWARE
for the "Big Weekend"

large punch bowls

cocktail glasses

highball glasses

hollow stem
champagne glasses

Priced to fit your budget
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NOUS'

3
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Lion Cagers to
Stokes Benefit

Play
Game

Three Penn State seniors—Tom Hancock, Ted Kubista
and Bob Edwards—have accepted invitations to participate
in the Maurice Stokes benefit basketball game to be played
at the Pitt Field House March 24.

All proceeds of the game will go to Stokes who has been
hospitalized since last March withl
a brain injury. Edwards wound up the season

The former Cincinnati star waslas Penn State's third leading
stricken and paralyzed just about!scorer with an average of 12
a year ago as the Royals wereipoints per game.
traveling to Cincinnati for a Hancock. on the other hand.
playoff game with the Detroit finished as the top Lion re-
Pistons. j bounder for the second straight

The benefit will match a Year•
team composed of players 6'5" Kubista has been out of action
and over against a team of small Isince mid-January when he suf.
men under 6 feet. The players fered a hairline fracture of his
will be selected from teams in left ankle. Until he was sidelined
the Tri-State area, .he was averaging 10.4 pointy per

The team composed of the biglgame and was second in rebound-r men will be coached by s'B" Du- ing.
dey Moore who is head coach at! The 6'5" senior was selected as
LaSalle while the little men willthe "Most Valuable Player" in the
be coached by 6'5" Fred Schaus Richmond Invitation tournament
of West Virginia. during the Christmas vacation.
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GRADUATE ENGINEERS
Here are the opportunities you have been seeking! lnves•
tigate our top salaries and excellent opportunities that
prepare you for technical and administrative responsibilitiet.
Production Management Training
Equipment and Plant Maintenance
Research and Development

_

Quality Control
Power
Fuel Technology
Electrical Engineering (installation, testing, and main-

tenance)
Industrial Engineering
Roll Design

Become a member of our future management team. On
March 23rd our representatives will be on your campus.
Contact Mr. D. M. Cook of the Placement Service for
an appointment.

INLAND STEEL COMPANY
East Chicago, Indiana

fterevery shave
Splash on Old Spice After Shave Lotion. Feel your • Imp.face wake up and live! So good for your skin...
so good for your ego. Brisk as an ocean breeze,
Old Spice makes you feel like a new man. Confident.
Assured. Relaxed. You know you're at your best
whea you top offyour shave with Old Spice! 00

AFTER SHAVE LOTION
by SHULTON
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